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and Funcotiom"12xisting knowledge on the subject f wbich
It treats is well and comprehensively represented. Among'
the multitude of works on the anatomy -of the central
nervous system it is ConspiCUOUS for the fashion In which It
correlates function with structure and the development of
parts, as revealed by embryology, with both structure and
function. That it includes the last words of present-day
teaching In Its isphere will appear from the use of isuch
'recent work as that of Sherrinogton on cerebral localizationo,
of A. W. Campbell on the histologic-al localization of
cerebral function, and that of Head, Rivers, and Sherren
on the mechanism of siensation. It is less e-xhaustive,
certainly, than, for example, Profesisor Barker's Nervous
jystem, but It is more anatomical, and for both reasons

might., under certain conditions, be preferable. Its 128
illustrations, about half of which are original, are In every
respect excellent; those which are borrowed are from the
best. Continental, American, and English sources. The
book, although not one of the larger, Is one of the best of
its kind.

VACCINATION SOIENT[FIOALLY CONSIDERED.
THE Association of Public Vaccinators hasj done valuable
service In publishing In a pamphlet entitled Vaccintation

&i~tyOal Coneidered," an exc'ellent address given before
It last October by Dr. Dim KORTt~. The author speaks with
the confidence of one who has thoroughly invesitigated his
subject. Half an hour would be well spent In reading
this address, which completely refutes the often-repeated
error that vaccination is unsijeentific. The practical value
of the clear, concise, and admirably condensed essjay will
be highly appreciated by readersi. Argumentis basied on
the "lurid pathology" of the autivaccinator, and the
erroneous views of certain medical men who are actively
associated with the agitation against vacciination, are
exposed and corrected. ThLis vindication of Jennerian
vaccination cannot fail to be of Interest, for It contains
evidence of much ca-re and original research which'entitle
the writer to speak asj an authority on the histology
and pathology of vaccinia, and the relationships of
variola and vaccinia.

"Anatomy of the Brain and Spinal Cord, with Special Refere-nce to
Neichani8m and Fu-nction. BY Harold E Snatee, U' D. Ph.D. Fourth
edition-. London : Sidney Appleton. 1908. (Roy. 8vo., pp. 490. 16s.)
18YVecina~tion Scientifically Con8idered. (Apaper Iread before the

Annual Meeting fteAscaino Pb1ic Vaccinators of England
and Wales at Leeds on, -October 25th. 1907, by Dr. W. E. -de Kortd,
M.B.Lond. Published by the Association and can, be obtained from
the Secretary. 1. Mitre Couit Buildinra. Landon'. E_C_ Priiam. AdAI

NOTES ON BOOK~S.
PROFESSOR BORELIus deserve3 our hearty congratulationsj
upon the early appearance of tht- Transactions; of the
Norwegian Surgical Co?ngress,'4 which affords evidences
of the progress which isj bing made nsreyI cn
dinavia. The volume opens with a v-aluable paper by
Borellus on the technique and results of resiection of the
colon. Berg discusses his Comibined method of operation
for rectal carcinoma. Krogius 'contributesj a practical
paper on the treatment of the duodenal stump after
removal of the pylorus. An Important discussion on
t'he treatment of Inflammation of the uterine appendagesj
was opened by Engstr6m and Kaarsaberg... Berg,em]pha-sjized the value of skiagrams In calculus of the bladder';
and Gandersen and Jervell Introduced the subject of
prosftatectomy. Other papers are concerned with endo-
metritis, spinal anaesthesjia, rhinoplasty, and haemoly'sls
i'n cancer. We have said enough to indicate the contents
to those Interested in the several subjects.

The Daily Mail has Issued a Yearboiok of the. Churcese
for 19O8,15 edited by PERCY L. PARKZR ; -it contains an
enormous amount of condensed Information with regard to
churches, orthodox and unorthodox, with digressions on
agnosticism., ParticularsO are also given with regr to
religious societies and asisociations, and biog Aphcl
notices of religious leaders.

i4"Fdrhandlingarna vid Nordi8ic Ktrurgi8kc Forenings Tde JMoe i Kri8ti-ania, Aug. 8-10, 1907. [Transactions ot the Norwegian Surgical Cob-gese held in -Christiania August 8-10, 1907.]j By Professor Borelius.Cuppl. Bd. - Nord. Mfedt. Arkiv, 1907. S3tockholm. 1908.I
Is Dailyj fail -Yearbook of the Churches for 1908. Edited by Percy L.Parker. London : Associated Newspapers, Ltd. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 298. 6d )

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES.'
Compound.Dreseings,

IN the form of IITetra" compreas s and bandages, MesFrs.
Allen and Hanburys are supplying a new form of sjurgical
dressing. The material is made of four layers of gauze
united at the borders by a woven edge. For compresses it
is made up in sizes from 5 by 5 cm. to 50 by 50 cm., and
for bandages in widths of 5 cm. upwards. It is also,
made up into sjheets, caps, operating coats, and other
articles of surgical attire. The material is excellently
suited for these various purposes; it is abEorbent, pliable,
and sterilizable. The compresses in particular are sure to
be popular; they answer the purposes of towels, swabs
and pads, or ordinary dressings.

Retract'or Forcepe.
MR. MAYBREw BONE, M.B., C.M., F.R.C.S.Edin. (Lan-
caster), has designed a pair of forceps for use in retract-

ing and apposing
It COnsists of two fiat
blades which grasp the
whole thickness of the
parietes on each side
of the incision. There
is a right forceps and a
left forceps. An assis-
tant holds the handles
of the forceps and everts
and apposes the edges
as desired. They may
also be uszed to retain
in position a gauze
Covering for the wound
surfacesg. In practice
we have found them
of some service in the

- ~~stitching of wounds
layer by layer. They
aie not mechanically
suited for forcible re-
traction, nor can they
be applied to abdo- 7
minal parietes of any
considerable thick-
ness.. The'y a-ppear to
be most suitable for

the abdominal walls of children; any forcible retraction
tends to displace 'the blades. They have been made for the
designer by Messrs. Reynolds adBranson, of Leeds.

MEDICINAL AND DIETETIC PREPARATIONS.
Physiologically Stanzdardized Tinctures.

THaE large amount of research that has been carried out
on the chemical constituents of the cardiac tonics, digi-
talis, squill, and strophanthus, has resulted In the separa-
tion and characterization of a number of active principles
to which their various,effects are due, but hitherto no
Eatisfactory methods have been Introduced for the assay
of these drugs by chenMlcal. means; this is doubtleEss partly
due to the fact that these active principles, being glacoisidal
and not alkaloidal In nature, can only be eeparated from
the inert constituents by complicated procedure, and
partly also to the physiological activity being exercisied
not by one only, but. by several principles occurring
toehr. In these circumstances standardlzation by
phsooical tests on animals has been resorted to, and
muta east be regarded as affording a great advance

on the uncertain strength 'of preparations that are not
standardized at all., Messrs..Burroughs, Welicome and Co.
(Snow Hill,, Eondon,-E. C.) have submitted samples of their
concentrated tinctures of digitalis, squill, and istrophanthus,
standardized to definite and constant strength in their
physiolog,ical- research laboratoreies. The strophanthus
tincture- is ten times and -the other two are five times as
strong as the official tinctures, the latter being assutmed to
be prepared from good dlrugs of average strength, and only
dilution with a mixture of alcohol and water is necessary.
While the uniformity of strength of. these preparations is
to be welcomed, it musit be questioned whether the usje of
the -term "Itincture,", even In combination with the
adjective "1concentrated,".As advisable. There is no
recognized class of concentrated -tInctureFi, and the acci-
dental employment ofone 'of these in place of ordinary
tincture could not fail to have undesir, b'e cor sequencee.
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